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Book Group Discussion Guide
Chapter 1: Hi, My Name is Jess, and I’m an Alcoholic
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 1 of The Addiction Inoculation takes us through Lahey’s personal struggles with
substance abuse and how she worked towards a sober life. She describes her battle against a
genetic predisposition for addiction while noting that the slippery slope towards “selfmedication” for emotional and psychological needs through dependence is not unique to those
with a family history. The book opening details a common code of behavior for those that show
alcoholic tendencies: secrecy and denial, risk factors in adults and children, and an introduction
to prevention measures she learned from experience and research. Lahey invites us to join in the
work of nurturing a culture of preservation against substance abuse.
1. Lahey points to certain personal, psychological struggles that often contribute to
dependency on drugs and alcohol. Discuss barriers to addressing mental health issues.
2. The chapter recounts specific care tactics, things Lahey feels she “should have done” or
“could have done” for herself and others (with her friend Celeste and in her response to a
fellow parent, for example) based on what she learned along the way. What are some
situations where you may have encountered signs of substance abuse and could have
acted differently? What would you have done?
3. Rationalizing behavior, suppressing reality, and concealing the truth are all signs of
sustaining dangerous practices. How can we be helpful companions to our children,
friends, and loved ones when they show self-destructive tendencies? How can they feel
seen and comforted, especially when they are most trying to hide?
4. Lahey offers an outline of her own process of reorientation, of replacing alcoholism with
sobriety as the “new normal.” What are some different pathways that may lead to this
change? How may they differ depending on demographics?
5. Lahey opens up about her own approach to preventing substance abuse in her sons and
their friends, including cultivating a safe space within the home for empathic listening,
addressing difficult, intimate topics, and avoiding shame tactics. What are the challenges
to incorporating these countermeasures in our own lives? How can they be overcome?
6. Reducing risk factors while addressing the “whole child” through individualized
protective measures are proven to be effective against substance abuse. How can these
methods be implemented in practice within your own home? Within your community?
United States?

Chapter 2: A Long, Strange Trip: Drugs, Alcohol, and Us
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 2 outlines the natural history of substance use and abuse in the United States, providing
reasons behind America’s relationship with drugs and alcohol throughout time. Ultimately, a
wealth of information surrounding why substance use is so attractive and its associated dangers
helps shift perspectives.
•
•
•
•
•

Research shows that shielding kids from cigarettes, vaping, beer, and marijuana will
make it less likely that they will progress to harder substances.
Chris Herren said, “If we can understand the beginning, we can help change the ending.”
In other words, effective prevention requires an understanding of why people start using
substances.
People have been drawn to alcohol throughout time to help form social alliances,
alleviate angst, cope with emotional wounds, address fatigue and boredom, induce weight
loss, and remedy medical needs.
Doctor and state-sanctioned distribution of stimulants and narcotics fed into cultural
acceptance of substances. While taking drugs was seen as useful to conform to societal
expectations, drug use also allowed for “rebellion, escape, and freedom.”
Regulation of illicit drug use through legislation was spurred by fears about children’s
substance use. Blame for substance abuse shifted from the institution to the individual
once prohibitive measures didn’t pan out.

1. How did research findings by Denise Kandel and Richard Faust contribute to our current
understanding of substance abuse patterns in kids and teens? What is the “gate-way
hypothesis” and how have recent findings made it more nuanced?
2. According to psychologist and author, Jeffrey P. Kahn, how has alcohol helped humans
since early civilizations deal with social norms and expectations? What are some reasons
kids, teens, and adults in our circles drink? What are the benefits of a pro-sobriety
mentality?
3. In what ways is the history of substance use in America steeped in marginalization? How
does substance use vary between different gender, cultural, and socioeconomic groups?
4. Media campaigns have influenced perception of culture and individual decision making.
How does language used to define substance use and abuse affect cultural attitudes? How
would you describe the current substance use culture and how do we anticipate it will
change?
5. Lahey mentions using specific descriptors when talking and writing about alcoholism,
focusing on the substance and not the person. What are some techniques we can use to
frame the issue of substance abuse without causing further harm?

Chapter 3: Wired for Risk: A Primer on the Adolescent Mind
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 3 dives into the nitty-gritty details of the adolescent brain and how substance use affects
neurological development, which in turn influences susceptibility to using substances. Lahey
paints a picture of how a range of addictive substances (alcohol, nicotine, marijuana, opiates,
stimulants, sedatives, hallucinogens, ecstasy, and inhalants) cause brain damage.
•
•
•
•
•

Frontalization is the long process of becoming more cognitively dependent on the parts
of the brain that have more adult functions while connecting the frontal lobe.
Neuroscientist Aaron White confirms that adolescents are not as well-equipped to
consider long term consequences as adults.
Teens are especially vulnerable to substance abuse during the gap between the immature
prefrontal cortex catching up to the evolution of the mature limbic system.
Brain development is complete in mid-twenties, at which point starting drinking and
taking drugs would lead to much lower negative outcomes than if one started at a
younger age.
Teenage brains have a much more acute response to dopamine release than adult brains.
The hippocampus works in overdrive during heightened dopamine response, leading to
teens experiencing feelings intensely. Substance use works to rewire the brain to the
point where substances are necessary to maintain the level of dopamine release it
becomes accustomed to.

1. What is “plasticity” according to adolescent psychologist Laurence Steinberg? How do
addictive substances impair this process?
2. Lahey shares, “The trick is to encourage and channel the risk-taking and sensationseeking into healthy directions while helping them manage the impulsivity and appetite
for dangerous risk.” How can we introduce a healthy level of risk into our children’s
lives? What strategies help to curb their enthusiasm for impulsive acts like substance use?
3. Why is becoming fully informed (through evidence-based information) about the impact
of drugs a great first step to preventing drug use? How have false assumptions and media
frenzies about certain addictive products influenced our behavior (or that of your
children)?
4. How do effects on the brain from adult substance use compare to that of teens?
5. What contributes to the “self-perpetuating cycle of despair” associated with drugs?

Chapter 4: Not My Kid: Who Gets Addicted, and Why
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 4 highlights the need to “accept the scope of adolescent addiction,” and resist denying
the looming threat of substance abuse. All children have similar traits and experiences that can
lead them to becoming dependent on substances. Lahey underscores the need for protective
factors that may undermine unique risk factors for addiction. Our goal should be to identify and
reduce causes of pain in our children’s lives so they don’t self-medicate instead.
•
•
•
•
•

Addiction experts claim that “addiction is a family disease” because substance abuse
disorders are comprised of genetic and environmental factors.
“Experiential factors” provide the groundwork for how children respond to difficult
situations and manage addiction.
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) including abuse, household challenges, and
neglect are common. They place people at a higher risk for negative health outcomes and
substance use.
Toxic stress and academic failure feed into a cycle of self-defeating behavior and longterm emotional distress.
Children are vulnerable to substance abuse during periods of transition and prolonged
idle time.

1. How has our understanding of addiction evolved over the years? In what ways does
perception of substance abuse change when called a “disease” or “developmental
disorder”?
2. What are some of your assumptions about the prevalence of drug addiction? What did
you learn in this chapter that surprised you or helped debunk those beliefs?
3. Untreated childhood risk factors often become entangled and aggregate over time.
Describe how secondary manifestations of risk factors present themselves.
4. What are some parenting strategies that can work to reduce toxic stress for our kids?
5. How can we help our children feel an amplified sense of hope in their lives?

Chapter 5: Tipping the Scales of Addiction: The Protective Factors That Outweigh Risk
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 5 is an extension of the previous chapter, expanding on how parents could control and
manage their family’s level of risk for addiction. Lahey pinpoints specific protective factors that
can be implemented within the home to keep out substance abuse.
•
•
•
•
•

Leaning into a culture of openness, avoiding shame and secrecy, in the home can spur
closer connections. More importantly, it can create openings to support family members
if they suffer from substance abuse.
“Self-directed executive function” can be built by, first, creating a plan of action to
achieve specific goals. Taking small steps to reach a goal can lead to developing fortitude
and competence as small achievements are made along the way.
Self-efficacy on an individual, family, and community level cultivates confidence,
positivity, and resilience. In fact, lack of self-efficacy is a risk factor for adverse health
outcomes and addiction.
Clear, behavior-specific praise reinforces positive habits within the home; Screening,
intervention, and referral to treatment can help identifying risk behaviors for abuse by
health professionals.
The link between stress and sleep is bidirectional: they cause substance abuse and the
reverse also holds true.

1. How can we chip away at our family member’s “appearance” of coping well and instead,
move towards open, honest communication about personal and collective truths?
2. Lahey shares several techniques for building self-efficacy, including, modeling behavior,
leaving space for children to prove themselves or even fail, and posing them with
challenges. Which one of these tactics might you try with your child?
3. What suggestions does Lahey provide for helping kids transition to an optimistic
mindset?
4. Health care professionals, school nurses, and counselors can be useful resources and
additional layers of support for your children. Who are some people that can serve as
allies in your family’s substance abuse prevention journey?
5. How can stress be reframed?
6. Lahey notes the importance of becoming centered, perceiving the self, and finding
connections between the body, mind, and external world. How can you promote
mindfulness practice with your children?

Chapter 6: House Rules: Parenting for Prevention
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 6 helps parents shape their family expectations on substance use. Lahey emphasizes that,
“…every substance abuse story begins at home,” and then points to how parents can help their
kids steer clear of this narrative by catering to a healthy home environment. She shares effective
parenting styles, accountability standards, and practices for parents to implement with their
families. Lahey also takes note of specific personality traits, adversities, biological, mental, and
cultural factors that make some kids more susceptible to using substances.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parents should strike a balance between providing privacy and autonomy for their kids
and being involved in their lives. Prioritizing a working, warm, and mutually respectful
relationship rather than imposing surveillance can help build trust.
Adopting an authoritative parenting style helps kids feel independent yet supported by
their parents.
Addressing the three domains of parenting—knowledge, expectation, practice—creates a
home culture that shelters against substance abuse.
An attitude of permissiveness within the home with no clear consequences for
undermining expectations will perpetuate substance use.
Identifying shared values within the home and agreeing to a family contract with clear
expectations around substance use opens the door to good communication practices.
Modeling a healthy relationship to drugs and alcohol can shape kid’s behavior towards
substances.
Encouraging kids to pursue new activities or exercise are examples of alternatives to
substances that address a need for risk and sensation.

1. What parenting style should be adopted for kids to feel connected to their parents and
protected from substance use? How do parents who follow this parenting style behave?
2. What are some expectations you would like to promote within your home related to your
family member’s relationship to substances? Brainstorm some scenarios where your
children violate these family expectations. How would you enforce consequences?
3. How should parents respond to kids who showcase personality traits which make them
predisposed for addiction?
4. Studies show that teens are more vulnerable to substance abuse leading up to and during
divorce. How can parents work to promote resilience in their kids during these situations
or other periods of transition?
5. Substance use and abuse looks different in boys and girls. What are some of these
gendered differences? Why is it useful to know these distinctions?

Chapter 7: We Have to Talk About It: Starting the Conversation
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 7 acknowledges how difficult, yet critical creating space for regular check-ins and open
discussions with family members is to preventing substance abuse. Lahey goes through how to
approach opening lines of communication within the home, offering tips on earning children’s
trust and respect before focusing on starting up (and following up on) conversations about
substance use in particular.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Having family dinners together consistently is a proven ritual that maintains stability and
connection.
Physical and emotional presence coupled with nonjudgmental listening can help children
feel safe to communicate openly with parents.
Talks about health, safety, and specifics of substance use should start early and be
consistent as children grow up—a necessary form of long-term support.
Reinforcement of good decisions with praise helps put expectations into practice.
Discussing media depictions of substance use is an opportunity to think of counterarguments against using drugs and alcohol.
Family expectations should be discussed in the context of influences from outside the
home.
Focusing on the big picture, empathizing with children’s viewpoints, and sharing facts
are important guiding principles for conversations about substance use.

1. What practices in the home could help contribute to a “stable” family dynamic?
2. Why is it important to connect with our children “on their terms”? How can this lead to
putting knowledge and expectations of substance use into practice?
3. Why is it important to initiate prevention efforts before your children’s teenage years?
How should conversations about health, safety, and substance use evolve over time,
depending on your child’s age group?
4. How might a communication around substance abuse sound different in a home with a
history of substance abuse than one without?
5. What is “inoculation messaging”? How can this theory of communication confer cross
protection for different risky behaviors and boost kids’ sense of self-efficacy?

Chapter 8: Everyone’s Doing It: Friendship, Peer Pressure, and Substance Abuse
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 8 helps frame the influence of friends and peer cohorts on decisions to use drugs and
alcohol. Lahey complicates the popular cause-and-effect storyline that “bad kids” are to blame
for luring one’s children into substance use, describing nuances in friendship dynamics. She uses
the story of her son’s friend to shed light on the role of friends and peers in substance abuse.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kids with an intent to use substances are more likely to seek out the company of friends
who have a similar inclination.
Children’s desire to earn their place in a group and find belonging may lead to trying
substances.
Teens value the positive benefits of their choices (including using substances) more than
any associated negative risks.
Peers can help each other improve their capacity for self-awareness, empathy, and
advocacy.
Goal-setting for friendships, modeling healthy self-respect, and encouraging individuality
can help your children develop healthy peer groups.
Giving kids exit strategies for moments where they may be pressured to use substances
can equip them with the language to avoid uncomfortable situations.
Friends can be valuable support systems for those who suffer from substance abuse.

1. How do friendships form when children are young? What factors are involved in making
friends as proximity becomes less important?
2. Recovering adolescents often admit that they craved connection and felt unworthy of love
when they used substances. Why are drugs attractive to people with these sentiments?
How can we help children feel accepted without resorting to substances? How can we be
responsive to our children’s emotional and physical needs?
3. How does the presence of peers impact the likelihood of adolescents making risky
decisions? Why is this useful information?
4. What is the power of indirect peer pressure and how can it be tapped into for positive
results?
5. What are some ways we can help our children navigate friendships and build healthy
relationships?

Chapter 9: The ABC’S of Addiction Prevention: Best Practices for Schools
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 9 stresses the need for proven substance abuse programs in schools and explains why
some are more effective than others. It runs through the evolution of school health and
prevention programs, how schools have adapted their approach based on changes to public
understanding of health. Lahey talks about her former student’s experience of substance abuse
and the lack of support from school programming that perpetuated her emotional discomfort.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Substance abuse education that uses scare tactics and doesn’t consider a developmental or
cognitive approach, like DARE education, is counterproductive.
Successful programs look at the role of children’s ecosystem to help address overall
student health. They provide kids with tools to resist surrounding pressures and follow
established, communal norms.
Social-emotional learning (SEL) programs train students to manage their emotions,
practice empathy, and make positive decisions.
LifeSkills Training (LST) has a track record of preventing substance use and other risky
behaviors.
Interventions from school faculty help uphold positive home-school relationships.
Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) teaches preschoolers how to
identify feelings and describe them.
The extent to which students feel “school connectedness” is an indication of how
protected they are from adverse life outcomes.

1. Lahey includes the following quotes in this chapter: “The opposite of addiction is not,
sobriety, but connection,” and “The opposite of addiction is not sobriety but choice.”
What do you make of these statements? How can school resources help students feel like
they have “connection” and “choice”?
2. How has the definition of student “health” broadened over time? In what ways have
school education programs adapted to these changes? Where do you see room for
improvement in school programming?
3. What are some characteristics of well-designed substance abuse prevention programs and
what skills should they offer at the elementary, middle, and high school level? How
would you describe your children’s school program options?
4. Why are school counselors uniquely positioned to shape school substance abuse
education programming? How connected do you feel to your child’s teachers, nurses, and
counselors?
5. What are examples of prosocial behaviors and why are kids with strong prosocial traits at
a reduced risk for addictive substances?

Chapter 10: Healthily Ever After: Preventing Addiction in College and Beyond
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Chapter 10 covers how parental involvement in preventing addiction changes once their children
reach college age and become more independent. Lahey details factors that influence what
substance use looks like on college campuses, leaving us with pointers on continuing
conversations with kids about their behavior and habits even as they mature.
•
•
•
•
•

Perception of drinking drives reality. Although men and women experience similar levels
of ignorance around substance use, their responses vary.
Dependence on substances may be situational, thus, binge drinking in college will not
necessarily carry over following graduation.
Students affiliated with Greek systems and high-contact sports drink more often than
other groups on college campuses.
College administrations don’t enforce stringent consequences for underage or binge
drinking.
Parents play a huge role in shaping their children’s attitudes towards substances, even as
they age and become increasingly autonomous.

1. What is the “pluralistic ignorance” phenomenon? How does it lead to an increase in the
amount of alcohol consumed on college campuses?
2. When emotional rather than social reasons are the cause of drinking, the consequences
are more negative and long-term. How can knowing information about themselves and
their propensity to drink help kids make good decisions about substance use?
3. How can we help our kids have a firmer grasp on the reality of substance use? What are
some myths about substances that need to be debunked?
4. What is some language you can use to show your kids that you can empathize with their
temptation to use while also supporting smart decision making? (a tricky conversation!)

